
 

We hope you all had a lovely Easter break….  
It is lovely to welcome back Dosbarth Marloes!  We are very excited to see what this 

term brings as we continue our learning journey together! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Home learning activities will continue to be set every Monday – they will be on our Google Classroom called Dosbarth 
Marloes. If you have any questions about accessing the classroom, please get in touch at 

ThomasC1839@hwbcymrunet    
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We are encouraging the children to read every day at home.  Please 

can children bring their reading folder to school every day so that we 

can help them change their books. We are using ‘Go Read’ in class to 

record both their individual and group guided reading.  

The children will be given a book based on the assessments we have 

completed at the end of last term.  This is being monitored to ensure 

that all children have the maximum support to help them progress.  

  

PE is on a Wednesday and a Thursday.  At present, due to Covid – 19 children are not able to change for P.E in 
school.  The children will need to come into school wearing their P.E kit.  Where possible, this should be black 
joggers/ leggings and school polo shirt (yellow/blue) and school jumper.   They will also need to wear trainers. 

We will be walking over to Neyland Community hub to take part in our Wednesday P.E. sessions.  Any questions 
regarding this then please see me or email me on ThomasC1839@hwbcymrunet.  

Water Bottles – All children are encouraged to bring water to school in a clearly labelled bottle. This is especially 
important as the weather starts to get warmer.  

Snack – All children are encouraged to bring a healthy snack to school.  This could include fruit, crackers, rice cakes 
or a plain biscuit.  There are also free snacks available in school.  

*Please make sure all children bring a coat to school…. we know how unpredictable the Pembrokeshire weather can be! 
However, as the weather is getting warmer, please can children bring in sun hats and have sun cream put on them in the 

morning before school if you feel it is necessary! * 

 Remember… all belongings need to be clearly labelled please.  

Fab Fridays! 

A reminder that our Friday morning sessions are often spent outside and the children are encouraged to 
wear suitable clothing (no ‘best’ clothes please, as they will get muddy!) If you prefer, your child can leave 

their named wellies on their peg so that they are available all week. 

We encourage daily outdoor learning whatever the weather!! 

Diolch, thank you for your continued support.  Any queries then please do not hesitate to ask.  Miss Thomas x 

 

Welcome Back!  

A Few Reminders…… 

Reading At Home 


